
061 to KMOD

- All charts are organized, route is clearly
highlighted, check points are easy to pick
out.

- Perform all ground checklists

- Start timer immediately before takeoff roll

- Make course for KMOD  <       >°

**Make visual contact with Commanche

- Perform 1,000’ AGL checklist

- Maintain Vy during climbout

- Open Flight plan w/ FSS
•Tune Comm 1 to 122.2

Comm: Rancho Radio, Sundowner 6974R

Comm: Sundowner 6974R, Activate my
VFR flight plan to Modesto. Time off <     >.

- Obtain flight following with NorCal
•Tune Comm 1 to 127.4

Comm: NorCal Approach, Sundowner
6974R is <   > miles East of Rancho
Murieta, with request.

Comm: Sundowner 6974R is a student
pilot requesting VFR flight following to
Modesto.

- Upon reaching top of climb, perform the
Cruise checklist. Check timer against
Navlog, record

- Once over Commanche, Align indicator,
check timer with Navlog, record.

- Tune in Modesto VOR on NAV1
• Nav1 to 114.6
— • — •
• •
— • — •
• Dial OBS To 165°



- Scan instruments, check position with chart

- Once over Escalon, begin stable 500 fpm
descent. Descent Checklist!  Align
indicator, check timer against Navlog,
record

- Once descent is established, obtain ATIS
from Modesto on Comm 2 @ 127.7
Notes:

- Be ready to be handed off to Modesto
Tower.  Modesto Tower is on 125.3

Comm: Modesto Tower, Sundowner
6974R is <   > miles North, with
information <   >.

- Follow Modesto Tower’s instructions for
landing.  Prefer runway 10L or 28R

- Once on the ground and clear of runway,
request taxi back with either ground or the
tower. Also request flight following to
Sacramento Executive.

- Once in the run up area, contact FSS to
close flight plan:

o Tune Comm 1 to 122.1
o Tune Nav1 to 114.6

- Comm: Rancho Murieta Radio,
Sundowner 6974R is listening on the
Modesto VOR.

- Comm: 6974R, please close my flight plan
to Modesto, and activate my flight plan to
Sacramento Executive.

-

-
-
-
-
-
-



KMOD – KSAC

- Reset flight timer, check fuel timers

- Change Navlogs, make sure all charts are
organized and all pertinent information is
easily accessible.

- Once flight plan is closed/opened, contact
Modesto Tower on 125.3, request
departure.

Comm: Modesto Tower, Sundowner
6974R is at <    >, request departure
to the North West

- Follow departure instructions from Modesto
Tower.
Notes:

- Make heading <       >.

- Perform 1,000 ft AGL Checklist.

- Upon reaching top of climb, perform
Cruise Checklist.  Check timer with
Navlog, Record.

- Somewhere between 1,000 and after top of
climb, expect to be handed off to NorCal,
on 125.25.

Comm: Norcal Approach, Sundowner
6974R is <      > for <       >.

Notes:

- Keep correct distance from Stockton and
Hwy 99.  Obtain visual contact with Wallom
PVT airfield as soon as possible.



- Once over Wallom field, Check timer
against Navlog, record.

- Keep on course, but keep eyes outside as
well, looking for visual cues along the way.

- Listen to Executive’s ATIS on Comm2 at
125.5.

Notes:

- Once abeam Franklin Field on the left,
begin stable 500 fpm descent into KSAC.
Descent Checklist.

- Expect to be handed off to Executive
Tower on 119.5

Comm: Executive Tower, Sundowner
6974R is <      > miles to the Southeast,
with information <    >.

- Follow Executive Tower’s instructions for
landing.
Notes:

- Once on the ground, clear the runway and
either contact ground or the tower, and
request taxi back, and also request flight
following to Lincoln.

- Once in the runup area, contact FSS on
122.05 and close flight plan to Executive,
and open flight plan to Lincoln.



KSAC-KLHM

- All charts are organized, route is clearly
highlighted, check points are easy to pick
out. Change Navlogs, reset flight timer, and
check fuel timers.

- Perform all preflight checklists

- When ready, contact Tower on 119.5

Comm: Executive tower, Sundowner
6974R is at <      >, request departure
to the North.

Notes:

- Follow Tower’s instructions for Departure.
- Make Heading <       >

- Perform 1,000 ft AGL Checklist

- Once top of climb is reached, perform
Cruise Checklist. Check timer against
Navlog, Record.

- Tune into Lincoln’s AWOS on Comm2 to
124.25 and figure out best Runway.

- Notes:

- Just past KMCC, begin stable 500 fpm
descent into Lincoln. Check timer against
Navlog, record.



- Once Norcal drops you, tune Comm1 to
Lincoln’s CTAF at 123.0

- Announce to Lincoln Traffic your position
and intentions to land.  If airspace is too
crowded or there is a problem, there is
clean airspace to the West to circle.  Do
not fly North of the airport, you will get into
Beale’s airspace.

- Land at Lincoln.

- Taxi back to active, and once in the run up
area, contact FSS at 1 (800) 992-7433,
close flight plan to Lincoln, and open flight
plan to Cameron Park.

KLHM-O61

- All charts are organized, route is clearly
highlighted, check points are easy to pick
out. Change Navlogs, reset flight timer, and
check fuel timers.

- Announce intentions to Lincoln Traffic on
123.0 and perform takeoff.

- Make Heading <      >

- Perform 1,000 ft AGL checklist.

- Contact Norcal Approach on 125.4 and
request flight following to Cameron Park.

- Once top of climb is reached, perform
Cruise Checklist. Check timer against
Navlog, record.



- Once Norcal releases you, tune into the
Cameron CTAF at 123.05, and announce
intentions.

- Just past Folsom Lake, about 5 miles out,
begin descent into Cameron and make
appropriate calls.

- Land at Cameron.

- CONTACT FSS AT 1(800) 992-7433 AND
CLOSE FLIGHT PLAN


